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boys if they were game to face theA bean feast served to gather the At WeHegton St. "Church, 
beys together for a general talk Possessing throats of elongated situât» . ^ içentral Y. M.
among delegates of the Eighth An- variety several hundred boys, classed • (b dealt with the sub_

£ £ attt-TT- sssrasp . .1,. ■„ «nîrit evident The sQDBet was served by the Ladies training mentioning the differentwhich had Len a feature of the Ÿ. Aid anf the Women’s Mission^ methods to make this woric count in
M ^thA‘ dSTerw0rtfwashere^wSehd N^'sTone^wele th^boyTserted ,th!n I * xL^subject of The High' School 

ment the day s . ysnoonS were beaten upon the dishes I Quh was dealt with by Mr. A. Perry
and members put forward suggMt.ons Bpoon^were Whg £ „We Want| ^ q£ Toronto, who has had a
and gave instances Robin- Beans.” No sooner were some of large «experience to this class of work,
* Æw Ÿor^Citf discussed the the boys provided with beans thanLnd the suggestions he gave out wiB 
son of New York City discussed tne ted OBC 0{ the Waiters and I Drove a great help if carried into
points raised a“l®aved the call went up, “We want Miss— effect. He said to start with the
solution^ and mw delegates ^ I Then the pretty little maiden sighed Bible and branch out as the Bible
their little difficulties van * . . . and it is supposed she asked herself, should be the foundation.'

mind reasoned and explained. shaU £ do?., Among those who! Duting the evening discussions
The meeting then adjourned to A aggigted in the preparation and the wer£ induiged in and the points

Pane Baptist church. Mr. Chas^ W. l the supper were Mesd- ht out in the discussions will no
Bishop gave a«t able discourse on the I g Etetwiler, Hamilton, Ryerson, ^ of eat help. Rev. T. E.
leadership of Jesus attd the hoya wereL^yUSi Wegt_ Van Alien, Header-1 yo,,. closed the session withpray-
given time for meditation and song. shottl Vanstone Simpson, Cutmme, whicb all left for park Bap-

Many interesting sidelights onto the Snider Statlding, Smith Lake Sy- • cburch {or a furthêr meeting. ..
pathetic and tragic side of butoan life mons and Mrs. Joseph Ham and Mrs I  . . m ■ -..—
were given in an address by Mr. W. john Ham; Misses. Fissette, Hill “Susannah,” said the preacher, when
Lee of the Immigration Department Green and Ttttt. The sapper was] it came her turn to answer the ques- 
at Quebec. Statistics were given and followcd by group study under Jhe tiong> -<docs yott take dis man to be
added to the interest. During the leadership of Mr. Fred Grobb, Mr. I youab wedded husband, for bettah or
current year, stated Mr. Lee, overJT r Logan and Preston G Orwig. Wugs?»
190,000 foreigners bad entered the Saturday Afternoon. “je8t as he am, Pahson,” said the!
Dominion of Canada, speaking some splendid addresses were. ,1 muscular colored lady. “Jest as he
57 different languages. Of this vastl livered at the afternoon session held am . Ei he gits a„y bettah Ah’ll know! 
number western Europe poured in ©v- hn the Park Baptist Church, one “7 do good Lawd’s a-gwine to take him, 
ir two-thirds. Imagine nine towns Rev. Halpenoy and the other by q{ he „its att wttS3 Ah’ll ’tend to
the size of Brantford and then one Robinson R^. Halpenny spokejonJ ^ megelf „
)£ Gait added, and they would have the subject, How can 
some idea of the number of foreigners and Delegates '

J.T. Burrows
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226 - 236 West Street
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PHUyjH*
Clayton Moyer is New President— 

Many Meetings Held in This City 
Saturday and Sunday.

.

Tie Worn* Whs W4» X1m«
No woman wt lre»d cwnl°« the
<xam «lonelloheirirdibythcRoiti
Line. Both reeeets carry s ships 
matron, whoMaotaiotvltUtoWoSer 
quiet. unoboohre aid to wojoto
tmrel^^otwlihc mo.

R.M.S. Royal Gwgw 
Matty, moor letter» ate 0» He ahow- 
l«I how WHI this eetlce la a jyrodalcd 
and what a ipleodld help lthat been 
to women deprleed of the oanal pto- 
teesion end comfort of family and
Bot*tbii U only onerof the apedal 
feature! of the Royal Un* R«ed the 
teat to out deKriptite booklets. A* 

write H< C. Boorlkr, 
, 52 King Street East.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team1
ing.

If you require any Carting. 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with toe sad yen will be sure 
of a good job dope promptly.^

on master

any agent or 
General Agent, 
Toronto» OnL

closing session of the eighth) great impression on the delegates, 
«muai buys’ work conference of Cen-1and these Hues of work shall DC 

.1 an(i Western Ontario, was held gone on with in many places.
7ion Presbyterian church on Sun- Delegates who had attended the 

CVening The centre pews of the Ottawa, Orillia and Galt conferences 
church were reserved for the dele- spoke , few words about these con-
Public WThe ïîuifch waT crowded ^oj The Challenge of the Twentieth

k " a srasM^c*^
= not onl v by the delegates them- W. Bishop of ..Toronto, general sec 

cs| , 1 ,11 present retary, Natipnal Council Y. M. C. A.
SeThe session ‘was opened by the The latter part of the 19th centutj 
president of the conference, Mr. Clay- was remarkable for the great stride?

Moyer announcing the hymn, made during that time, wonderful in 
Onward Christian Soldiers, during ventions were made, great engineer- 

singing of which the delegates, ing feats were accomplished and won. 
gathered in the school room I derful machinery was made. In th< 

After the 1 19th century greater advance wl 
led in sffort made than for thousands- of years, ant 

■ I if great advance was made in tha
Greetings from other conferences, century, whocan predict themarveb 
Meh are now being held in differ- lotis possibilities of this century. Is 

, „arts of North America were read the world going to stand Still now:
of the conference,! No, it shall go on with still greater

No time should be lost

The

3. T. BURkOWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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Individuals 
best conserve the re-

vh^Vntered1 CanadaWIr. Lee' thoughtl suits of this Conference?” He advis- J'forcês_have commence^ their south-
P60" *............. ‘ ’ ...... . '*

pie into good Canadians, 
two instances, one was a

the General Villa’s victorious rebel gfovho had 
arched to their seats,, 
ging two delegates

XMAS “CANADA” ,■/tm^ led the delegates to each lay out a I ward march through Mexico to meet 
He gave definite program of work. Each dele- |the Federal army at Chihuahua. j

to fur- LOCALOTUGGIST^AKES NDS

"nd atlasUn^espMalton shot’him- Mr. Robinson ably dealt with the M H.^iobeitsons rèport they afej

the door of the natio . pictured,!t0 the Sunday School.” The speaker 1 pepple receive from the simple mix-
Another small b y p o{ expressed himself as believing that ture o{ buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc

but this one came under the1 wing should he find the church suited him L 1 Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
the Y. M. C. A. and is now m = L tQ gQ there> and if the y. M. C ^ famoU3 by curing appendi- 
fairly prosperous way. _ The I A. was more to his Bkmg, he should Litig Zd it ,s the most thorough

given to the Y.M.L.A. g0 there ,but ■ if possible, he should j bowei cleanser known, acting on
The humorous Rev. 'Brown was be associated with, organizations. I gQ-pn the lower and upper bowel. 1. 

next to speak and again made refer- The y. m. C. A. is valuable to the jUST ONE DOSE of Adler-i-ka re- 
ence to the apparently mythical boy because of the broad education | ]ieves constipation and gas on the 
Pong-Ponga. Indeed, Mr. Brown is a j he receives through its agency. Ow | stomach almost IMMEDIATELY.
man of reminiscence—and his travels! ;ng tQ the Y. M. C. A. being unde■ I ,M . .n------------ 1 Brantford.
real or unreal are cleverly inter wov- nominational there was opportunity ,a, . . o-__i fliinlifv - '_____en into his addresses. He spoke on for service that the church did not A Krok^AboUt Coal Quality!^ _

ï»stqrs. jp& Dpfnrp Diiumn* Hyke. . gi " Dumiu du) my
ÎÏy^g'me^presem to ^Èeàe a tonfe^nce" plZ^ph1 was” to U 

things first If they did they would and afterwards about three quarters 1J 
things tirsr. y t as al30( of the conference went on a hyke, [”
be L" th?fr>ot PThe best thing a fel° Mohawk church being the objective <- 
to be P»t first The best thing ntQn ^ q{ ^ interesting Ia.‘
low could do 1 - aeain fell|dian history of this section was rela-
was to put Jesus first. He again ten ^ Gordon Smith, The
back to to6 . amU3ingl boys were shown the historic points
more stories foltowed of Ms amusing and ot,tside the church, also
experiences m^e sunny Ptollipme^l?^ art.cleg ofinterest. A grand

Mr. Frank Yeigh, wh° treasure hunt followed, a barrel be-
gave a short address and said that ;ng ^ prize The Hamilton group 
Brantford was essentially a Canadian! ,ocatcd ^ mech sought for barrel, 
town, typical because of its ma 7 The apples disappeared as if by 
speaking population. Foreigners Çom'|magic into the pockets of boys. I 
posed a great deal of of the people [Munching apples, the boys returned 
any Canadian town and Brantforalto tbe c;ty and £o bean suppers. | 
was no exception. He hoped this Yesterday morning at 9.30 group I 
conference would be a lesson to those] conferences for the continuation of j 
foreigners and that while the delegates! tbe -discussions held at the bean Sup- 
were here they would be an example to pers on Saturday night were held in
those people and make the citizens of I several different churches and public 
Brantford féel proud of them. | library.

The Ambitious City and Guelph are] The city employed boys and town 
both- anxious to have the next annual employed boys m*t at Wellington conference held there, and both cord- Street ^e^o^st Church where! 
ially invited the delegates to held Messrs. Fred Grobb and T. R. Lo 
their next meeting in, their' cities: gan of this city presided. At he

The'- »«•" -= «*gW J iSZtfSS'lSPSlftS'St
On Sunday at 4 o clock_ a mass! Dingman_ Toronto, presiding. Mr. 

meeting was held in the Colborne bt.i ç H Brennand of Guelph presided 
Methodist church in the interests of at tbe meeting of the Town High 
the older boys, and the building was Sch00l boys at the Public Library, 
filled. J Delegates from rural communities

The Rev. W, A... Brown addressed met in Park Baptist Church where 
the gathering and as befitted the occa- the subject of Mission Study Oppor- 
sion he was serious and in deadly tunities was dealt with. Dr. Laid- 
earnest. He spoke eloquently on the man presided at this meeting. Metis- 
necessity of making a stand for ods of giving boys a world wide vis- 
Jesus. “Samson’s great strength, phye- ion of service, was the subject dealt 
ically and his weakness mentally were with in a forceful manner by Rev. 
analyzed and the reason of the strong Wm. A. Brown of Chicago at the 
man’s failure to‘fulfil his duty as a meeting of adult leaders held to Zion 
protector of the weak was given. He ^es^yt®rian Chu^h' wber« ^J- ^ 1 
had broken his secret with God. He W. Halpenny of Toronto presided. I 111 nofmadé a S for God. Mr.I At 10.36 o’clock the confond, j 
Brown exhorted the boys to make Jjoumed and many of the del=gaes | 
stand for God, and he called upon any ^n-Jed church service with the 1 
present to come and make their sfand People with whom they were stop- | 
p w ^ vLr.A pmg during the service,now. Many went forward and hand- * * -
ed in their names and addresses and At Co b^ne |
the meeting came to a close. >ear it wiU not be the fault.of the 1

City High School Boys who attended 
I the bean supper in Colborne Street 

Methodist Church Sunday School 
I room on Saturday evening. The boys 
I took to those beans like a duck to 
I water. There wete about 175 boys 
f present all hungry after a hike to 

Mohawk Church and back and the 
J way they went after those beans made 
! seasoned veterans of many a feast

After the beys had completed their 
I onslaught, «Mr. R. G. Dingman of 
I Toronto, who presided, made a few 

remarks suitable to the occasion and 
I then called upon ‘Mr. Will W. Lee,
I National Secretary of Y.M.C.A. in 

Canada, who is in charge of Immi
gration at the port of Quebec. Mr.
Lee stated that of aH the great un
dertakings the^naking of the Canad- 

| ian nation is the greatest. Methods j of teaching foreigners the English 
! language were given; Mr Lee is j Willing to help any young man who,
( wants to undertake the teaching of j foreigners the English language. At- 
| ter Mr. Lee’s address a general dis

cussion took place in which good 
ideas were brought otit.

! The subject of Mission Study 
J classes was spoken on by Mr. H . L.
1 Troyer, Toronto, Secretary of Can

adian College of Missions. Every fet- 
4l0w ought to be concerned about the 

•other fellow. The great need^f ,
for foreign missionary work was First-class Equiper 
dealt with. Men are wanted in many Servie* at 
classes of this work aad he asked the l Both ’phenei

FreeSAILINGS ««•■iiacMMlln.22 
tMMWaUUii 

Tee., Be. Z
Seed as
those lfatrich il

that are tolled, broken, uatlee 
Our experts can re-build three 

or four broken, soiled feathers. 
Into a regal plume-dyeing it tf 
you wish—at a small fractionof 
what the same aUe ptame wotdd 
coat at retail.

OSes:the secretary

t—Sr
Resolutions passed by different cannot be imagined, but the progress. ,

^legations for work that they shall that shall be made so far as Christ- - 
Bdertake in the places they come Unity is concerned should be greatw.

result of the conference. The 19th century made the whole 
resolutions read] world neighbors by. mechanical m- 

Pocket Testa-1 vention, but it is the challenge of the 
Circle, and Big ] 20th century to make the world a 
Clubs and work] brotherhood through Christianity.

In the last century emphasis was put 
on inventions and industrial prosper
ity, but in this century emphasis is on 
personality and humanity, not ma
chinery, on all things that will serve 
mankind.

To bring about the great change 
of putting humanity first and property 
second, will take a great fight, but it 
will be worth it. Anything that is 
worth achieving is worth a struggle. 
The speaker stated that if women got 
the ballot, the first thing they would 

to is that proper laws respecting 
] human life were made and carried 
] out. Human welfare is ijtr more im- 
j portant than property. Christianity 
I will have to carried into business 
j and politics or else it will go bad. 
j Great reforms will never be made 
] unless Christianity i| efriied fate 
1 business and pbfitics.
] The speaker spoke about the sub- 
| ject of universal peace which is un- 

; J der discussion 'so much lately- If 
I J peace is attained and war is done 

j away with its equivilant will be sup- 
- I plied, the war of moral life within, 

Hgg 1 and without. The line of battle is in 
different place than it used to be 

The line of battle is in the moral is
sues that respect moral welfare. As 
thé war of Christianity has been go
ing on in past years, no one has been 
getting hurt but in temperance fights 
and fights for clean politics men get 
hurt. Men who will enter this war 
for betterment of humanity are the 
men who are needed. The speaker 
closed by stating that if on the side 
of Christ defeat shall not be known.

After the singing of a hymn, Mr. E 
M. Robinson of New York, of the in
ternational
Men’s Christian Association^ took 
charge of the closing exercises. A 
short period of silent prayer was held 
after which three delegates led in 
prayer. Several delegates spoke on 
what the conference had done for 
them, after which all the delegates 
stood and joined hands and each boy 
offered a prayer for the fellow on his 
left and the fellow on his right. The 
conference was closed by « the presi
dent, Mr. Moyer," in the following 
words, “I declare this the Eighth An- 

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, nuaj Boys’ \york Conference of Cen-
tral and Western . Ontario closed.”
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LOW RATES TO
Chicago and Return

From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 
and west in Ontario 

Good Going Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd

Account of International 
lire Stock Exposition 

RETURN LIMIT—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting point 
not later than midnight of December 
8th, 1913.
Fréquent and Fast Train Service 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE

Full Particulars, berth -reservations, 
etc., at Stand Trunk Ticket Offices. 
Thee. ». Nelseo, City Paenenger Agent.
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:
I that new range or heater do not 
I fail to see our large stock of new 

arid remodelled' stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.n Éf

2
-si Phone 86.

K weight, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.see

É»JOHN H. LAKE
'WIULElTtlE SUN.SHINES ^ ^ gt 0pp C[OTpion.s

CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell 1486

li
A

is by no means a rare, thing
times, But it is a rarity . 

widt us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it isotn. 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to ’give 
them any but the best coal, 
futt weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

V-SP-Sifti Auto 22

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker end Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 308.______

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 1 * 

Washington, :

• i !
.

Philadelphia,
Atlantic City, N.J.

IIa

ilY)ROF. Gaertner, in 
X his “Manual of 

Hygiene ” states 
that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of Carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

THE TEA POT INN
Tea u Yon Like It"

134 Dalhousfc St 
Opposite the Market

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent

G. O. MARTIN,
G.P-A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

F. H. Walsh
Coal awl Wood Deritf

B
t •Etl

'Phone 345
Sole1 Agent* Beaver Brand Charcoal

committee of Young
I

O’Keefe’s I
■■

1
Special Extra 

Mild Ale
is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich to nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoyit
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Bdl Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Prewin^Dyetog and

Ladies’ Work * Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. < «
. a H.W. BECK, 132 Market St
......................... ........ .^aa
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Scotch !Personal attractiveness is enhanced fay dainty and 

becoming footwear.

When style and comfort 

quality the restilt is Che shoe

The genuine Slater shoe has these attribigaa.

^ Lodk tot tiie “Sign of the 
SÊk Slate” on the Sole. None 
genuine without this trade A 
mark.

Price» from <4 per pair up

-j
to-

At, rf «

are linked with superb 

“deluxe.”
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BY ROYAL APPOINT MENTï*mA y,

*xe
«onstreeti;,Specialist

The fflnskey ot Quality !BO
____________

8 South Market Street"TJbon
i

:Ask your Wine Merchant 
Onb or Hotel for it£$* ij'MANUfACTUREO

By
tA*TtR„s^
ONTRtAL P.'

iti" %
FÜNERAKHBALMra>R

É ^ I" 5 —SIBJST^I

-BeU aa, auto, si

& CO.I. S. HAMmen

Bcaatford aM Bridr-Uff ROBERTS i lUUMjr&ZX ID NEWFOUNDLANDGENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADASole Agents for .

ONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1913 "

AYETTE CHAMPIONS 
WERE BEATEN AT BOSTON

NERETT, Mass., Dec. i.—Lafà- 
e high school of Buffalo was woe. 
V outclassed in an intersectional 
[est with Everett high school here 
today. The latter lads piled up a 
ko o score. The visitors managed 
keep their heavier opponents at 
through three periods, but were 

| to utter rout in the closing ses- 
h. when] the home team swept 
|r way down the mud soaked field 
|three scores.

R. & S.
I BIG UNDERWEAR 
I SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only

111 Colborne Street

>>
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

aad point» East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
I ; Commencing Oetc

LEAVE TORONTO - - 230 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon- 
Si 1st Car. ^

DAILY

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 pjn.1 DArr y 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 piih./

Couches, Colonist Cat
Partleiilara from Canadian Pacific Agent» or write M. G. MURPHŸ; b.PA„ 

C. P. Ry., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
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